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~nr:-rl:U' <!:and of t!Jr 11nttrll ~taU• 
1llasfrin¢.on. p. t!:. '.?LJ§'l~ 
-s..:snc£ TH~~OO!) ~~"VoRS H.<t.U. July 1, 1983 
Re: No. 82- 52 - Arizona Governing Co~TTiittee 
v. Norris 
ME!-!0Rl-.1IDUM TO THE CONFERENCE 
Once ~~re -- I apologize to each of you . 
On the ninth line from the bottom of the proposed 
Per Curiam, i-here a?pears "and IV- A" . This is not 
correct and should be deleted. There is no "IV- A" 
in the first draft of my opinion . 
Sincerely, 
tfl111. . 
T . M. 
Recir.cu1ated: July 1, 1983 
2nd Draft 
82-52, Arizona Governing Committee v. Norris. 
PER CURIAM. 
Petitioners in this case administer a deferred compensation 
plan for employees of the State of Arizona. The respondent class 
consists of all female employees who are enrolled in the plan or 
will enroll in the plan in the future. Certiorari was granted to 
decide whether Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended, 42 u.s.c. §2000e et seq., prohibits an employer from 
offering its employees the option of receiving retirement 
benefits from one of several companies selected by the employer, 
all of which pay a woman lower monthly retirement benefits than a 
man who has made the same contributions; and whether, if so, the 
relief awarded by the District Court was proper. The Court holds 
that this practice does constitute discrimination on the basis of 
sex in violation of Title VII, and that all retirement benefits 
derived from contributions made after the decision today must be 
calculated without regard to the sex of the beneficiary. This 
position is expressed in Parts I, II, and III of the opinion of 
JUSTICE MARSHALL, post, p. __ , which are joined by JUSTICE 
BRENNAN, JUSTICE WHITE, JUSTICE STEVENS, and JUSTICE O'CONNOR. 
The Court further holds that benefits derived from contributions 
made prior to this decision may be calculated as provided by the 
existing terms of the Arizona plan. This position is expressed 
in Part III of the opinion of JUSTICE POWELL, post, p. ___ , which 
is joined by ~HE CHIEF JUSTICE, JUSTICE BLACKMON, JUSTICE 
RERNQUIST, and JUSTICE O'CONNOR. 
It is so ordered. 
